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From your Editor,
Guess what? I’m still your Editor,
with the emphasis on YOUR.
There was some discussion at the
last meeting about content of The
Ragtop. So let me just say that if
there’s something you want to see,
please write an article about it.
All you need to do is send at least
three paragraphs: opening, details,
and a conclusion. I guarantee if
you follow these steps, your article
will be published.
So what else is going on? Well, the
insurance saga is still going on for
Rocketdog and I. The insurance
company neglected to look at the
43 pages of receipts at first that I
sent in. They have now, yet the
body shop has yet to send me the
estimate they performed. So a
holding pattern has ensued.
I’ll write an article about it, but
the biggest tip I have is to save
your records. EVERY penny you
spend on your car for parts, labor,
or any type of improvement is important. It aids in the insurance

“valuation” process. Also, any
awards the car has won helps.
Finally, make sure you are sitting
down when you total up the receipts. It’s not an easy pill to swallow. However, it is rewarding to
see all the work you’ve done in
black and white.
So we’re into the summer, and it’s
time to enjoy some drives. With
slightly cooler temps this summer,
I hope all of you can go out, have
some great adventures, and write
about them.

Mike

Ellie

It’s always fun to live vicariously
through all of our members. So get
out there, drive, photograph,
and write.

Happy Motoring!

Mike
Rocketdog
All photos this page by Mike Jankowski
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Welcome To The Club
by Steve Johnson, President
Mike and Nel McPhail had us form up for a drive to
the Palmer’s Fredericksburg home, and it was spectacular as always. Mike’s the best and knows this
country like the proverbial back of his hand.

Well, June 20th was the first day of summer
this year. With the heat I thought it had been
here a while, but not officially it seems.

Mike Schubert is having another Swim party for the
club on August 11th from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm. He’ll
be sending out information as we get closer to the
date.

We also have the All British Car Day coming up on
September 29th and 30th. Jim Icenhower is chairman again this year. Jim sent out questionnaire to
With the heat, I’m going to have to buy new
past attendees and ask them what they would like to
tires for the TR4A. The Coker Red Lines are
see changed and added to the ABCD. One of the
more for “show” then “go”. I’m now the proud things being considered is an Autocross. I’ll ask Jim
owner of four Coker tires with belts flopping
to also give us an update on the ABCD and help he
in three of them. Add the heat to them, and
needs at the club meeting, and also give us a report
they just keep flopping around. Oh well…..
on the “Formula
Expo” coming up
June 16-17, along
th
The Club Meeting on June 13 was great. We with what kind of
had 23 members attending who drove 12 Trihelp you will need
umphs. Quite a few of the local folks came
from the club.
around to see the cars as we ate and had our
Candy and I went
first meeting in our more permanent location. and it was great.
We voted all the officers into office for the
Bob Baker brought
coming year. Mike Jankowski will remain our his TR250 and
editor for a while, so please keep sending your helped Jim with the visitors at the Expo.
Ragtop articles to him. Thanks MIKE!

Our next Club Meeting will be July 11th. It will
be at Mangia’s Pizza, 7:00 pm. Come early if
you want to eat. I’ll try to start the meeting at
7:00pm from now on.

I hope everyone is getting ready for the Vintage Triumph Register 2012 National Convention October
28th - November 2nd on Galveston Island this year.
We don’t often to have nationals in Texas so this one
is special for us. Please send me a note if you are
planning to attend. If you would like more information here’s their website

Alan and Maria Palmer invited us to take join http://www.kingswayrc.com/txtr/VTR2012/
them on July 7th before it gets too hot. They
index.html . You can register at the website but will
provided BBQ and drinks for lunch, and we all need to call the hotel directly if you want a room.
had a nice swim in their pool to keep cool.
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Roger Bolick
asked if the
events would
be held close
to the hotel,
so I contacted
Don Carter.
Don’s a member of the Houston triumph club
and is running the VTR National this year. He
told me that all the events are scheduled to be on
the island except a couple of the dinner runs. For
example, the Concourse will be held on Pier 21
(next to a tall sailing ship Elisa), and the Autocross will be held at the Schlitterbahn next to
Moody Gardens. Sounds like a great time. I noticed at the June club meeting that many of you
already have plans to attend. I’ll try to keep you
posted as we make progress.

Remember, you don’t have to have a Triumph on
the street to participate. I’m looking forward to
seeing each of you at the club meeting at 7:00 PM
on Wednesday July 11th at Mangia
Pizza. Directions are in this issue
of the Ragtop
Triumphantly,

Steve Johnson
President
Hill Country Triumph Club
stevenjohnson7@sbcglobal.net

Mangia Pizza
8012 Mesa Drive
Austin, TX 78731
Phone 512-349-2126
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2012 Western Canada All British Field Meet
Vandusen Gardens, Vancouver, B.C.
By Sam Bass, a Texas Triumph in the Northwest
This is the third year that I have attended the ABFM in Vancouver,
B.C. It is one of the premier all British car shows in North America and
maybe the world. If you love British
cars then you MUST put this event
on your bucket list. This story gives
you an account of our travels and
the car show.
We left Everett Washington at 9:00
am on May 17th to drive to Vancouver. This is only about 150 miles
but if you take all the back roads to
Canada you can make the trip in 5
or 6 hours and have a scenic drive.
We began our trip with two cars,
my 1972 Triumph TR6 driven by
Linda Allen, and my 1966 Triumph
Sports 1200 Herald which I was driving. The drive began in Arlington on Old Pioneer Highway and finished
in Conway, Washington. From Conway we traveled over Fir Island to Best Road and headed North to BowEdison Washington. From Bow-Edison we drove to Chuckanut Drive. Chuckanut Drive’s official name is
State Highway 11. This is 21 twisty, turny, terrific miles of road! Chuckanut Drive is one of the most scenic
roads in Washington State to drive a LBC. There are plenty of turnouts for pictures taking and to enjoy the
scenery. There are plenty of are places to stop and get a bite to eat, with several restroom breaks along the
route. The day started out cool but quickly warmed up into one of the days you live for all winter here in
Washington. The tops were down on both cars, and we were enjoying the sun!! Our drive to Bellingham
was uneventful yet fun. We stopped and gassed up both cars and headed for the border into Canada. We
drove the highway to Vancouver and received plenty of honks and thumbs up from the people who passed.
Everyone passes me in the Sports 1200, because I only have 43 horsepower, and 0 to 60 takes 5 or 10 minutes!! Linda drove behind and covered my back so no one would run me over. After we checked into the
hotel, we drove to one of our favorite brew pubs, (Big River Brewing in Richmond B.C.). Great food, great
beer, and a bowling alley attached to the back of the pub. After some lunch and a beer we received a free
game of bowling. Linda proved again that she is the better bowler. This is the second time she has beat me
bowling. Granted we only bowl in Canada when we go to the Vandusen meet. We had a great time and a
pleasant afternoon.
The next morning (Friday) dawned bright and sunny. We decided to visit Grandville Island, which is full of
shops and artist studios. It has the biggest public market in Vancouver, and everything for sale is made
fresh or straight from the farm. We had breakfast consisting of fresh pastries, hot coffee and tea. We decided to take a lunch to the car show on Saturday. We purchased fresh bread, smoked salmon, and sharp
cheddar cheese were items on our lunch menu. After walking the island and window shopping the morning
away it was time for our light lunch, and a visit to the Grandville Island Brewery. This is another brew pub
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that I can check of my list. We had a sampler tray of beers on tap and split a sandwich. Now the afternoon
was open for a little pool time and to enjoy the sun. The Friday evening reception was held in the new visitor
center at Vandusen Gardens. A no host bar and heavy appetizers were on the menu that evening. With exceptional weather there was plenty of outside seating. When you attend the Friday night reception, you can
leave your car at Vandusen Gardens parking lot. The cars are patrolled by security all night and are completely safe. A bus will take you to your hotel
and pick you up in the morning. It is important not be late for the bus, and when you
arrive at the Gardens you retrieve your car
and immediately park on the show field.
Within five minutes and you are viewing the
most incredible collection of British cars in
North America. With our lunch and cooler
including big boy/girl pops, we were ready for
a fun filled day. This was the first time in
three years it did not rain on the day of the
show.
Linda drove the TR6 on to the show field, and
parked at the end of the row of 30 TR6s.
Every color that Triumph offered was represented in the TR6 line. I drove the Sports
1200 to the class 60 stage area which includes all the small frame Triumph cars, such
as Vitesses, Dolomites, and Herald’s. There are two different Herald models, the Herald 1200 and the Sports
1200, which were both represented. After cleaning and polishing each car, we were ready to enjoy the show.
Our friends’, Tom and Connie Sewell, drove their 1973 TR6 to the show; we were parked a couple of cars
from each other and joined us for a day of LBCs. The guidelines state that you vote for cars in four different
classes, excluding your own class and car.
Every make of British car was displayed at this show, from Jaguars, Triumphs and MGs, Hillmans, Vauxhalls,
Sunbeams, ACs, also other cars seldom seen were Austin 7s, Healy’s, Nash Metropolitans including some I
have never seen. There was a 1960 AC Ace driven by the owner who came 500 miles to attend this show. Included in the field are British bikes as well: Norton’s, BSA, Royal Enfield’s and Triumphs. A young, recently
married couple from Germany who were driving their Range Rover around the world happened to hear
about the show at a nearby grocery store on Friday. They decided to enter the event on Saturday, and of all
things, took first place in their class. We walked the field, voted for cars, ate lunch, and talked to numerous
people interested in the cars. The show finished at 3:30, and awards given at 4:00. Tom Sewell and I were
fortunate to win trophies; I was awarded first place in the early TR6 class and Tom took second place in the
same class. After a short drive back to the hotel, we had dinner and drinks only to be annoyed by a fire alarm
going off during dinner, otherwise it was a perfect day.
The drive home was cool, cloudy and as we crossed the border it began to rain lightly. We both opted to keep
the convertible tops up. Linda drove the TR6 home and I drove the Herald to NAS Whidbey to pick up my orders for detachment to the USS Abraham Lincoln on Monday. While on Whidbey Island I met a group of
MGBs driving off the island. After talking to the tour leader he mentioned there were 35 MGs on this trip.
Once home I put both vehicles to bed; it would be two weeks before I returned from the Middle East to drive
them again. Another successful VanDusen Garden’s car show and I look forward to next year when we can
once again travel north for a weekend of British cars.
Ragtop
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Top tip of the month:
If you aren’t feeling motivated, have a
friend come over to help work on your
car. Or just talk about Triumphs.
Chances are you’ll be in the garage before realizing it.
Meeting Time!!
Mangia Pizza
8012 Mesa Drive Austin, TX 78731
See you there.

July 2012

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent
out by Nel. It says the month and year
your dues are due.

Hint:
If the year listed next to your name isn’t
2012, you owe right now. Any quite delinquent members who haven’t paid will be
dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you
don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check made out to HCTC to
Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping springs, Tx 78620
512-656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

Next month:
Maybe, just maybe, the Spitfire comparison will happen
by August. Of 2019.
The Wedges: Horrible or not given a chance?
What 70’s Triumph would Mike Jankowski prefer?
The above 2 articles are nearing completion for August.
Actual research and recollections have been ongoing.
Whatever you submit!
Ragtop
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HCTC Officers

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage
Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990 to bring together the
owners of Triumph automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include other British car fans
as associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that represent some of
the other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique types of cars, we
have a special kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open to
anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address per year. We have

President
Steve Johnson
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Vice-President
Elizabeth Mericas
291.6775
emericas@austin.rr.com

dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and at least one other

Webmaster

event each month. We encourage you to join and support us, even if you

Jim Icenhower

don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical assistance if needed.

webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

One goal of the club is to help its members keep their cars on the road.

Treasurer

Please call one of the club officers listed in the newsletter for more

Earl McGlothlin

information about club benefits and spread the word about our club to

292.3387

others.

connieandearl@gmail.com

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register

Secretary

(VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of

Betina Foreman

Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of America,

771.6318

exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-

betinaforemanrealtor@yahoo.com

PACK, dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the

Membership

Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in these national

Nel Mcphail

organizations is encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,

656.1456

www.triumphregister.com, and www.6-pack.org.

membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

The RAGTOP is published monthly by the Hill Country Triumph Club.

Ragtop Editor

Material within may be freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter contributions are welcome.
Deadline for submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may be

Mike Jankowski
923.7988
mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com

emailed t0 mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com Car related classified ads are free to
members and will run for three months unless otherwise instructed.
Contact editor for other ads.
Ragtop
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SPOT LIGHT
“Vince Maggio’s Triumph”
My love for Triumph Sports Cars began in the summer of 1960 right after
Igraduated from Marquette University
and before I entered the US Navy. With
the purchase of a powder blue TR3A
with a white top, white tonneau, white
side curtains, whitewall tires and
heater. The following March, I drove
the car from Brooklyn, New York to
San Diego, California taking the old
Route 66 from Chicago to LA. I picked
up a fellow officer in Springfield, Ill for
company and help driving. Remember
this was before the present Interstate
Road System was built.
I sold the car in late 62 having received
orders to my new ship stationed in Yokuska, Japan and purchased a Corvair which I sold in Japan for three
times the amount I had paid for it in the States. Upon leaving the service in 1966, I married and settled in
New Jersey. In 1972, now with three children and doing well, I started a search for a TR3A. I found a 1959 ,
rust free with less than 45,000 mile in a town 15 miles away. I purchased the car for $500 and drove it home.
Over the next three years, I spent most week day evening, after the children went to bed working on the car.
( I had turned my garage into auto repair shop.) Replaced the interior, wiring, ignition, and rubber fittings.
Took body down to bear metal and had it repainted, re-chromed as needed, new tires and replace the transmission with A TR4 rebuilt.. I was just about done, when a yellow 57 Thunderbird at an unreasonably low
price became available, and I purchased it. My wife felt that this was one toy too many. I thought I had found
a solution. My wife’s uncle liked the TR 3 and he agreed to buy it from me with the stipulation that when he
tired of it he would sell it back to me. I figured 2-3 years. Well I figured wrong. It wasn’t until 2000, 25
years later, that he called and asked if I wanted the car. He said he had only put 1000 miles on the car and it
was stored in his daughter’s garage in Brooklyn, NY. I said yes, sight unseen.
When I went to get the car, I found it under a pile of beach and lawn furniture. His daughter said it had not
been started since it was parked in her garage over 8 years prior. I pumped up the tires and had it trucked to
my home in New Jersey. It wasn’t until I retired in 2002 that I really started to restore it for a second time.
This time I rebuilt the carburetors , brakes, side curtains and heater. I replaced all hoses and rubber fittings,
gas tank and fuel lines, radiator, tires tonneau cover, widows in convertible top. Also I replaced numerous
small parts as needed. I finished in 2005 and have driven the car year round. In 2010 I had the body completely redone and repainted. I am hoping to completely restore the interior again over the next two years. I
also have a 1972 TR6 with a surrey roof. I keep this car in Maryland since we spend our summers in Ocean
City. It’s too hot in Texas.
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Roger Bolick has been kind enough to compile a small list of

July 2012

essentials. If

you have more to add, please do.
EMERGENCY TOOL BAG LIST
Roadside repair is a necessity with older cars, not a case of “if”, but a case of “when”.
In today’s world, just the vision of dual carburetors will stop many younger mechanics. For an emergency
roadside repair, your choices range from bad to worse. Be PREPARED. Use this Emergency Tool Bag List to
pack your bag!
BACKGROUND
A single tow will cost way more than the best set of tools.
A single overnight stay will cost more than the best set of tools & parts.
When tasked with a ROADSIDE repair you’re generally in a hostile situation, 100 degrees & no shade or 10
degrees & no light. Shoulder of the road with 70 mph traffic inches away. The tools & spare parts will affect
ATTITUDE and OUTCOME.
In today’s world, leaving the spare tire at home and filling that space with a two cans of fix-a-flat, nice tools,
and critical spare parts will pay larger dividends (time & money).
Emergency Roadside Repair scenario:
Side of the Road – repair to move to parking lot.
1. NAPA or Walmart parking lot – repair car.
2. Hotel – await overnight parts arrival, repair car.
3. U-Haul parking lot – One Way rental truck & trailer combo ($$$$).
TOOL SET CONSTRAINTS
Tool cost is unimportant (compared to the cost of not having them).
Tool space is limited to spare tire insert volume, i.e. 6” x 12” x 18”.
Tools & Spares will be broken into “basic” and “road trip”.
Certain spares are vehicle dependent.
Supplies and spare parts are constrained by size, weight, cost, and frequency of usage. Local parts availability
(NAPA) is an important additional consideration.
Tool Set - BASIC
Tire Pressure Gauge
Knife w/break off blade
Feeler Gauge
Carb Adjustment Tool
Screwdriver Set + Cotter Pin (regular, stubby, miniature)
Allen Wrench Set (standard/metric)
Ratchet Set ¼” + extras (3/8 adapter, 3 screwdriver, short/long extension)
Square Socket Set (5 sockets) (¼ brake adjuster, 7/16” drain plug)
Wrench Rachet Set – 15 Degree Offset Box & Open (standard/metric)
Ragtop
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Pliers – Needle + Regular + Wire Cutter
10” Adjustable Wrench (2)(1” min)
Vice Grips
Hacksaw – half handle size
File – round/flat combo, small
Hammer Stubby
Tool Set – ROAD TRIP
Iron Worker Knife (w/scissors)
Frame Jack (threaded style, Toyota Tacoma early) + handle
Blocks Wooden, step or stop, two(2) 2 x 4 x 4 block w/45 degree cut
Ratchet set 1/2” + extras, lug nut, spark plug, short/long extension, 3/8” & ¼” adapter
Wrench Adjustable 2”
Fire Extinguisher
Flares
Brake Bleeding Wrench
Other Tools based on recent repairs (less than 100 test miles)
Tool Set – ELECTRICAL
Multi-Meter, Auto-Ranging
Wire Spool Red & Black (16 gauge) 12ft.
Connectors, Spade, Eyelet, Patch
Wire Crimper/Stripper
Jumper Wire 24” w/Alligator clips (2)
Toggle Switch w/2 Wires 48” (light switch, horn, brake light, etc. 10Amp)
Heat Shrink Tubing
Black Electrical Tape
Di-electric Grease
Spare Parts - BASIC
Fuses
Light bulbs, small
Nuts, bolts, washers, Nylocs (selection)
Cotter Pins (selection)
Fuel Filter
Gloves
Paper Towel
Fix-a-Flat (large size with hose)
Flashlight LED
WD40
Qt Oil
Qt Distilled Water (drinkable, coolant or container)
Ragtop
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Teflon Tape
Anti-seize
Band-Aid, Gauze, Tape, Butterfly Closures (ziploc with a few of each)
Coat Hanger or Tie Wire
Zip Ties (large and small)
Right Stuff – can or tube (gasket replacement or sealer)
Grease (small tube)
Gasket Material Sheet
Epoxy 2-Part
3M Scratch Pad
Paper Check, Envelope, Pen & Note Pad (some tow trucks only take cash/check)
Hat + Sunblock
USB to 12V adapter as cell phone charger
Spare Parts – ROAD TRIP (mission critical non-stocked pieces & weakness)
Mechanics Manual
Coverall (light)
Distributor bits (spare points/condenser OR Petronix (pre-mounted?), rotor)
Heater Valve or Substitute
Thermostat Gasket
Fan Belt (s)
Heater hose w/Clamps (longest old part)
Radiator Hose w/Clamps (longest old part)
Fuel hose w/Clips, 24” (all sizes used)
Vinyl Hose 3/8” ID (15 ft) (siphoning, emergency fuel line) w/Adapter to fuel sizes
Hose Bandages
Brake MC, Caliper, Wheel Cylinder Rebuild Kit
Clutch MC, Slave Rebuild Kit
******************EXTENDED*******************************
2nd Qt Distilled Water (drinkable, coolant or container)
2nd Fix-a-Flat (large size with hose)
2nd Quart Oil
Carb Cleaner
Starter Fluid
Empty Fuel Container
Fuel Pump or Rebuild Kit (OR Electric Pump w/wires & toggle switch)
U-joint (2)
Spark Plug Set
Water Pump
Jumper Cables (optional)
Ragtop
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BRITISH CAR WEEK NATIONAL MEET
Mike McPhail
Roger Bolick was patiently waiting for me when I pulled up to the 290 Café in Manor at 7:30 on Wednesday,
June 30. Business was slow and so was the service, but after a tasty breakfast we were off on our adventure,
only a few minutes behind schedule. Roger had been talking up the British Car Week National Meet in Hot
Springs for some time, and we were anxious to be there. Our fellow Triumph enthusiast and road warrior, Art
Graves, would be waiting for our arrival at the house we had rented for the four day event. The pretty drive
through East Texas was pleasant, as usual, as was the trek from Shreveport North to Hot Springs.
2012 is the first year that British Car Week has been celebrated by holding a convention of owners
and their automobiles. The vacation Mecca of Hot Springs, Arkansas hosted hundreds of enthusiasts and an
amazing selection of classic automobiles. Roger Bolick and I drove the 500 plus miles in our trusty Triumphs…
a 1970 TR6 and a 1959 TR3. Art drove in from Tulsa, which admittedly is a more reasonable distance. The
sight of dozens of English cars traveling the winding tree lined country lanes in and around Hot Springs
brought smiles to the faces of locals and visitors alike. Naturally, the weather was perfect, and the well
planned itinerary kept the three Triumph crazy representatives of the Hill Country Triumph Club busy exploring the gorgeous Arkansas countryside.
Damn the luck, we missed out on the drive to the Clinton Presidential Library, Wednesday afternoon,
but were easily in time for the welcome party at the majestic Arlington Hotel in historic downtown Hot
Springs. Not everyone had arrived yet, but none the less, we ran into several people from other clubs from
around the country. Moss Motors even sent a couple of reps all the way from California. To everyone’s delight, John Nikas brought Grace, the now famous “Drive Away Cancer” Austin-Healey to the event. If you are
not familiar with their epic crusade, please Google it, as it is rather heartwarming.
There was a choice of scenic drives Thursday morning, and we were amazed that they left the Hotel exactly
on time…without us, unfortunately. We had not even had breakfast yet! No matter, after consulting a map of
Arkansas a route was determined, and the three HCTC Triumphs were chasing the punctual folks towards
Mount Magazine, the highest point in the state. Well, we never caught them, but the drive was certainly
worthwhile. The twisty park road took our machines high above the mighty Arkansas River, and the views
from the overlooks were spectacular. Go to http://www.mountmagazinestatepark.com/ for pictures and information about the fine hotel and other facilities in the park.
That evening there was more hob-knobbing at the hotel, and afterwards, we treated ourselves to a
walking tour of the gala downtown area. It was getting late by the time we had made the rounds, and the
fifteen minute drive to the cozy rent house in Hot Springs Village was exhilarating due to the cool mountain
air and starry skies along the serpentine route, which by now was devoid of traffic.
We were determined not to be late for Friday’s back road drive to De Gray State Park, and were just
about the first to arrive at the departure point. Our efforts were rewarded by also being first in line for the
lakeside catfish and shrimp lunch at the park. Yummy! Once again, the place was absolutely beautiful; the
crystal clear lake sparkled like an enormous mirror and the incredibly tall conifers blotted out the sun and
filled the air with a lovely pine aroma. More fabulous British cars had joined in the fun, giving us a preview of
what wonders we might expect to find at the Saturday car show. Reluctantly, we left this idyllic scene and
motored back to Hot Springs for the Funkhana and Autocross. Fun was had mixing it up with the MGs, Jags,
Healey’s, Minis, and all the other marques in attendance. There was no time to doddle, as the shrimp boil at
the Lake Balboa Pavilion was our next destination. O’boy more shrimp, then early to bed and early to rise…
those TRs weren’t going to wash themselves!
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Saturday morning, Art found a hose next door (I don’t think it was really lost…), and we were in the car wash
business. His 1976 TR6 was just home from the paint shop and is absolutely stunning. Roger and I scrubbed
our cars furiously, hoping in vain, to duplicate that glorious shine. The car show was just down the road from
our place, but the Event Center was filling up fast as we arrived. There are dozens of pictures on line… http://
www.britishcarweek.org/bcwnm2012_055.htm/ See if you can spot us!
The National Meet ended Saturday night at the Diamante Country Club, where the sumptuous awards banquet was held. None of us were honored in spite of our substantial efforts, but the winners were certainly
deserving, none the less. Good byes were exchanged Sunday morning after another delicious country breakfast, and we were headed for home. Obviously, we will be back next year!

Not a picture from the event but who can resist a TR250?
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Application

Name:_________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
City/State:_____________________ Zip:______________
Home Phone:_____________________________________
Work Phone:_____________________________________
Email address:____________________________________
Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______
Color:___________
Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______
Color:___________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and check payable to HCTC to this address:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
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Texas All
British Car
Days at the
Formula
Expo
Jim Icenhower

Formula Expo was an
event designed to provide the opportunity to
get up-close to the amazing cars, technology, and
rich history that make
Formula 1™ such a compelling sport to more
than 600 million people
worldwide. Formula Expo’s array of exhibits, demonstrations and hands-on experiences were designed to teach and excite everyone who attended about Austin’s Circuit of the Americas and it’s
Grand Prix race. It was held June 16th and 17th.
I sent an email to the Formula Expo suggesting that they might allow us to set up a table to tell people about our event. The list price of the exhibit space was ten dollars a square foot. I pleaded that we
are a small car club with no money and that we would really appreciate a small corner to set up a table and promote our event.
I received a reply from Formula Expo just three weeks before the event weekend. My email ended up
in a general mail box and was not seen when I sent it. But, the guy running the show found it and he
knew our show because he had exhibited his Aston Martin there in years past. He thought it would
be nice to have us there and replied that he would provide 4,000 square feet for us. I assumed it was
a typo and he was offering 400 square feet. But no, he wanted an exhibit of a bunch of classic British
cars.
Now I had about two and a half weeks to organize around 20 cars for the exhibit. One of the strictest
requirements was that the cars had to be parked in the Austin Convention Center by 5PM Friday and
could not be picked up until 6PM Sunday. I put out the call to the email list of people who have exhibited in the show or have signed up on the web site (www.txabcd.org) to be kept informed.
The response was really good. I received way more cars than would fit in the exhibit so I had to select
which ones to show. That was not easy! I wanted a combination of cars that represented a good mix
of marques, exceptional cars and race cars, since this was a race oriented event. Here are the cars I
selected:
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1951 Supercharged MG TD, 1935 Rolls-Royce 20/25, 1969 Morris Mini Cooper, 1953 Jaguar XK120
coupe, 1963 Jaguar E-type roadster, Jaguar C-Type Replica (the Jag club really came through),
Jaime Molina’s Austin Healey BJ8, Jim Lee’s 1964 TR-4 race car and Bob Baker’s TR-250, 1955 MG
TF, 2004 Lotus Esprit, '88 Rolls-Royce Corniche Drop Head, 1959 two tone blue Rolls Royce, 1952
Morgan race car, Cateram 7 (driven from Dallas in the heat), 1965 Shelby Cobra 427 and a beautiful
and rare Singer Roadster.
A really nice selection of cars!
I receive a call from one of the organizers the
night before the show saying that there would be
a press tour at 12:30 on Friday and that I needed
to get some cars there by then. I had told everyone to have their cars there by 5PM not 12:30.
But an email got six folks to deliver their cars by
noon so we did have some cars there for the
press.
The Austin Convention Center space was filled
with race cars, a McLaren, a display of Lotuses and others but every time one of our cars drove into
the space during preshow setup folks stopped what they were doing and looked or took picture.
The F1 buzz has been really big and when the doors opened on Saturday morning, folks rushed in.
They sold around 15,000 tickets to the show and it was pretty crowded most of the time. They had
several race simulators, some drivers to talk to, a display of historic F1 cars including the John Player
Special driven by Mario Andretti and several other exhibits.
I was at the exhibit the whole weekend and I can tell you from what I saw, our classic cars were the
hit of the Expo. I bet many people spent more time at our exhibit than anywhere else! People have
such interest in our cars that they wanted to take pictures, look at all the details on the cars and talk
to us about their histories.
The Circuit of the Americas track and Formula One
may offer opportunities for us as owners of classic cars
to get involved. I’ve talked with several people associated with the events and since the F1 race is fairly soon
I don’t know if we’ll get an opportunity this year. But,
I’m trying to emphasize how important our cars have
been to the history of the car culture and I’m hoping
we get an opportunity to participate in some way during the next year.
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The Novice Autocross Racing Experience
Bettina Foreman
All of my life I have been accused of having a lead foot. Since I have
gotten a few speeding tickets in my lifetime which proves that is
probably a correct statement. I have always known I had a need for
speed. Going fast has always been something that gives me a thrill. I
used to keep my racing limited to skating street races. While I like to
drive fast, I had never officially raced any cars. That all changed on
Sunday when I participated in the 50th Anniversary Spitfire Autocross. Holy cow! If I had know how fun this was I surely would have
started sooner!
My first autocross experience was not without some challenges. My autocross partner, Danielle
Mathias had to bow out only 48 hours before the race due to her demanding hospital work schedule.
So this meant I had no car to drive. So I popped onto Face-Book and asked my Hill Country Triumph
Club friends if anyone would be willing to let me drive their Spitfire. Luckily Jim Icenhauer and
Robert MacKenzie both offered up their cars. Then I found out that Jim had asked David the day before if he could borrow our trailer to take his Spitfire down to Marion Texas. Now that was pure luck!
Jim and I met at 0700 to make the drive to the track. We got registered paid our $25 and set up in
the Spitfire area. Beanitos sponsored the event and I went around to all the drivers and handed out
small bags of chips to the participants. Most were pretty happy about this as the track's concession
stand was closed, which seemed pretty odd when you have 200+ people coming to an all day event.
The day started out pretty overcast so it was a little bit cooler at 94 degrees but the humidity was
high, which made for a pretty sticky day.
The morning was spent walking the course and attending the "drivers meeting/orientation". One
thing I did not realize was, if you drive in the autocross you must also "work the track". So my morning was spent learning the lingo and chasing down orange safety cones that had been knocked over
by the other drivers. This proved to be really good exercise as I was in Corner #3 which was the furthest away from our "Spitfire" camp and there were cars zipping by in front of me as well as behind
me in the first slalom section of the track. It definitely got my adrenalin pumping with cars coming at
you as fast as they can navigate the course.
Then it was my turn to drive, and I was pretty nervous to be driving someone-else's car. I never really
got over that, but I sure tried. As a "Novice" driver I got to have a experienced racer named Todd as
my coach. We made it about 60 yards and the car sputtered and died. I tried to start it three or four
times and nothing happened. I thought I might have flooded the engine, so they pushed us off the
track. I hear the announcer say the dreaded "Car #111-DNF", racing abbreviation for "Did Not Finish". Then here come the HCTC men to the rescue. The hood is popped open and everyone starts
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checking hoses and wires. Nothing is found but a tiny brake fluid leak by the master cylinder. No obvious indicator of the cause for the engine to stop.
So Phillip MacKenzie says you can drive my car, wait here. At this point I ran over to the registration
trailer to let them know the driver of car 111SPTL is switching cars. Amazingly the car number follows the driver not the car. This entire day was a fun and exciting learning experience. Very quickly
Phillip is there with his Spitfire and we hurried to change the taped car number to 111SPTL (Car #111
-Spitfire Ladies Class) and I hop into the drivers seat. Alas where is my racing coach? He had jumped
into the car with the next novice driver. So there was no hope of finding Todd before it was my turn
to drive.
Jim Icenhauer said if I wanted that he would be my driving coach, as he had already run the course. I
was thrilled to have help navigating the confusing cone marked track. While it seems easy to remember to follow the orange cones, there are big gaps in between the cones and some are laying down,
and some are paired standing/laying down on the track/parking lot. Needless to say I was a bundle
of nerves behind the wheel, so having someone to confirm if the turn is a left or right helped immensley. Jim was a great coach and I was grateful to have his guidance.
The hardest part was driving someone else's car. I never really got over that, but I sure tried. Thankfully no further mechanical malfunctions occurred. I was not going for the fastest time, what I
wanted was no penalties. My first completed lap was 95 seconds. My second lap was 83, and my
third was 75. As we passed the time marker the fourth and final time Jim and I saw a time of 55 seconds, but I think the guys in the booth were messing with us, as I am sure it was not that fast. All in
all I felt pretty good about my first autocross experience, as I shaved off about ten seconds with each
lap. I was thrilled to hear I had zero penalty points. That meant I did not touch or knock over any of
those pesky orange cones.
The end result was: a sunburn for
me (no chance to reapply the 30SPF
sunscreen as it was in our "pit area"),
no lunch as I was busy running after
cones, and one missing screw on
Jim's Spitfire's carburetor (which
meant lack of fuel not flooding was
the malfunction) , and last but not
least a pretty sparkly Second place
trophy for me. This was so much fun
I cannot wait another 50 years for
the Spitfire 100th anniversary. I am
hoping to find a way to do this activity more often. Robert McKenzie you
have created a monster!
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HCTC Classifieds
Lovely TR3. 89,000 original miles. Original spoke wheels. All gauges except the gas gauge are in good working
order. Car runs great. Was maintained by an excellent mechanic and knew the ins and outs of this car. I've had
it for fifteen years and have enjoyed it so much but don't want to let it fall into ill-repair. It needs a good home
at this point. Asking $18,000/OBO. Was taken all apart about three years ago and rebuilt it with new paint and
chrome stripping. I have all refurb photos for those interested.
Lisa Lawler
512-9229790
llawler45@hotmail.com

FOR SALE:
I would like to sell a -74 TR6 long block, partially disassembled $175.00
I am also looking for a 4 prong square Hazard switch, for a 71/72 TR6
Ben Skoldeberg
e-mail or cell 512 750 4230
ben@txsunandshade.com

I am selling my 1971 TR6 which I
purchased from Mike McPhail
three years ago. It needs to go to
someone who will drive and enjoy it. The car is brown with
overdrive, a leather interior,
wood steering wheel, luggage
rack, Sun-Fast top, new radiator,
like new tires. Mike told me it
was a rust free, low mileage, California car and has had the suspension and brakes rebuilt. In
Mike's words, it is the best driving TR6 he has driven. It does
have a few dings and could use a
paint job, but is a great driver. I am motivated to sell and asking $8,900 if I sell it to a HCTC
member. Contact Terry Jones at 830-693-1803 in Marble Falls or at tjones@txwinet.com.
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1980 Triumph TR7: 61,000 miles, new top, new tonneau, Crane electronic ignition, Crane coil,
manual choke, electric fuel pump, electric fan with adjustable thermostat, all gauges work (even the
clock),
halogen headlights, workshop manual, car cover, licensed and insured, good tires. Super reliable!
$5100. PRICE REDUCED! Help me clean out the garage!
If you desire pictures, or have other questions, please contact me.
Rick Jankowski
(843) 705-7243
74 TR6 no rust still has original paint that is no good new battery runs great. Hope to get $8,000
Contact George @ 512-557-6621 This car needs a good home!
1964 Spitfire for sale:
Professional Restoration during the Mid-2000s includes:
Carbon Fiber floor panels and outer floor pan. Not stock, but

STIFF and rustproof.

SPAX Tube Shock conversion
Smiths Chronometric Racing Tachometer
Mounteney leather steering wheel
Recent Battery and tires
3-point seat belts
Genuine Michelin XZX Spare tire from the Vietnam War era
"Drives as good as it looks" AND Women above a certain age are *very attracted* to this car and to anyone driving it.
$11,000 . Contact Rick Reeves: rcreeves@west.net
Link to pics: https://picasaweb.google.com/rrsanbar/1964SpitfireForSale?authkey=Gv1sRgCP-TscO_tfm5Ow

Wanted: Rust and dent free Spitfire 1500 bonnet and front chrome bumper for 1978 Spitfire
1500 (Rocketdog). Contact your Editor if you
have one. Thanks!
Also, if you have any leads on a TR6, preferably
1972 or earlier, contact your Editor.
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Car related classified ads are free to Members and will run for three
months unless otherwise instructed. Non-Members ads are $5.00
Contact editor for other ads.

Don’t forget, back issues of The Ragtop
are available on our website:
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php
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